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^ie ‘■’tar Trek Writer’s Guide” described ''stardate" as follows’ 
; invented ’btaidate’ to avoid continually mentioning Star

" c«htury (actually, about two hundred years from now J. and 
getting into arguments about whether- this or that would have 
developed by then. Pick any combination of four numbers plus a 
percentage £ slcj point, use it as your story’s stardate. For 
example. 1313»5 is twelve o’clock noon of one day and 1314 5

be noon of the next day., Each percentage point is roughly 
equivalent to one-tenth of one day. The progression of stardates 
; s should remain constant but don’t worry about whether
' J. le a ion from other scripts. Ctardates are a

*oxr ula which varies depending on location in the
. velocitj of travel, and other factors, can vary widely from episode to episode." y ^xoexy

The actual use of star dates in shows was not quite as 
slapdash a3 the directions to writers would suggest. For 
example, the Kellum de Forest Research Company commenting on 
'The &npath,” wrote, "Star Date 1019.5 — This star date is 
earlier than any ever used, it predates the pilot. To conform 
with current season, suggests Star Date 5121.5”; and, on "By 
Any Other Mame,” they commented, "Star Date 3157.5 — This star 
date falls within the time covered in ’The Return of the 
Archons.’ Suggests 4657.5."

Tho comment on "The Empath” suggests that Dorothy Jones is 
rU.ht in making "the assumption that Stardates do follow chrono- 
loglcal order for a given ship” (Star Trek Concordance, "Intro
duction'’). In general, references’ to events in the ^^ast” (e.g.. 
limited warfare with Klingons following the Organlan Treaty of' 
' .? of Mercy, ” or Kirk’s mention of his actions in "The

Mob” and "The Empath'' in attempting to establish his 
■ trty in Turnabout Intruder") do In fact follow the chrono- 

order of the stardates. But it was inevitable that they 
’■ c/. i follow that order in general, because the order of the 
t-r ;ates tended to match the order of production. If networks 

f. ha bit of broadcasting shows in the order in which they 
e filmed, perhaps it would be commoner for series to indulge 

.--“lai developments as it is, shows avoid references between 
vies (although, as noted above, "Star Trek" allowed some), 
.oddenberry set up his explanation of ''stardate" in terms 

t t allowed him to suggest the possibility that, say, star
• te . -fl could come before 2337 (cf. The Making of Star Trek, 
- 1 Despite the attempt at making""anachronisms literally

■. or^lble, a few discrepancies can be spotted If the original 
. Ser of broadcast is taken as representing the chronological 
der.



For example, in "Day of 
the Dove." the personal 
encounter of Kirk and Kang 
seemed likely tc result in 
Improved Federatlon-Kllngon 
relationships, and Indeed, 
no shows filmed after "Day 
of the Dove" involved any' 
Klingon hostility (Kahless 
in "Savage Curtain'' was a 
simulated Klingon, not an 
actual one)s however, "Ela«i 
of Troyius, which did 
involve Klingon hostility, 
and which was filmed and 
star-da ted earlier than 
'"Day of the Dove," was 
broadcast later and would 
conflict with the apparent 
chronology if the order of 
broadcast were taken as 
being chronological. Simi
larly Ohura wore a yellow 
uniform in "Corbomite

■Maneuver” (1512) and in 
"Mudd9s Women” (1329). 
These two shows were filmed 

and star-da ted earlier 
than any of the shows 
in which she wore red, 

flthey were broad- 
fl cast later than some of

. , , . the shows in whicheue more red, and to take the broadcast order as the chronological 
one would entail supposing that she twice stopped wearing red and 
switched briefly to yellow.

ouch ulsci’epandes as these, could be explained away, no doubt, 
but, on ■me whole. following star-dates produces fewer anachro
nisms than dees following broadcast order.

On the other Via nd,- following the production-order involves 
fewer anachronisms than following the stardates. For example, 
L«. De Sa life , a navigator in "Squire of Gothos" (2124) and "This 

appeared as the assistant chief engineer 
in Catspaw (3018). apparently out-ranking Lt. Uhuraj presumably, 
viewers were intended to suppose that he had been promoted. If " 
;*ye order of the star-dates is followed, one must suppose that he 
was merely oeing rotated around (to get experience in different 
departments, perhaps). It’s a reasonable explanation, to be sure 
C iT a^° explains his being a security guard occasionally, as 
ne tor example, in City on the Edge of Forever" (3134). And
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torap^in 
^e Snow ffil

&M*a»? •• •
™ «t Xtir£w:;s ^"hj't^t**-»**?•»* 

o’&g £« MSiS* '^GXmXp.-a ros^Mer an?" tapped to COrreet «».re
hlo Identity

2« *2! intent in dating individual episodes seems to have 
"J®\Phrenological consistency in star-dates, and 
ZGf^%T>nlmas exist in any case, it seems reasonable to 
^OaIow the assumption that star-dates are actually chronolocieaiiv Wer the "te or awT*c’u, 
evidence. If that assumption is followed, interesting deductions TOT> EnSien Cheiov ^rst'a^Mn

was not seen again until ’’Gamesters of 
M‘ ten shows later.. Perhaps he was beine
ml! tO beGom® completely familiar

receiving a permanent assignment -- a 
wo^d square with the description of him in The

'££ 2£®Jk tha^ "officially, he’s a Navigator, UuF"
a°fe to He assigned to various points around th® shin ”; ide from his substituting for Spock at the science officer's 

oeJasio rally, he was never shown at any ship-board post otner tian navigation.

■ ood Or?er *? star-dates, there remains a* a?“i o( freedom of chronology m the statement that one
• cludlSr «’oe?tvr ^?t!nomhei'i SePsadlnB on assorted factors 
of t ie 2o’iek Tree's only approach to a mention

Tp? k f’ the theory that one who traveled at 
n Vi ;fraction of the speed of light could go manyIs in aJsub.)ec^ely) short time and return to ff^d 
^Ir.oel,, -ay, only a year older and his former contemporaries Stephen bitfield called the show necesSily 

on this point, but it could be argued that FTL 
Ga. ter-than-light) travel would not be affected by conditions 

frOKl ® system in which FIL travel is supposedly Impossible clock paradox which applies to sub-light speedswould lea?e
W" tO speeds.



There was a young lady of Bright
Who trayeled much faster than light.

bhe set out one day
^In her relative way

And returned on the previous night.
Huth 

"Mudd *s Vomen

ritar Trek’s” assumptions 
about the relations of time 
ana travel are more complex 
but equally outside the 
confines of Einsteinian 
physics. (Nowadays 
there are tachyons to 
wonder about, but I 
have not seen any 
speculations on hov 
the clock paradox /
would affect a Z
tachyon.) Z

Granting 
these suggestions 
as to how star
dates measure 
what they 
measure, rhe 
question still 
remains as to what
hey moa s u re. One 

thing immediately obvious 
mat not enough numbers 

are being used to give the 
complete year and day. Nor do 
numbers represent a compressed 

representing month and 
wi; h the year understood, 

tulve apart fn® Whitfield’s 
assertion that the Terrestrial 
weeks and months would be point- 
less in space and so are not used 
a2y-7SJSteni involvln? such figures 

?$/3°/31 (takeyour pick) days a month, or IP 
months a year would make it 
Impossible for the numerals above 
‘ °r 1 to aPP®ar in certainpositions, and a check of star- 

an ?Rlple scattering 
'ft ±n positions except ^he first (and even the first 

reaches 5, too high for days or 
months, and a highly unlikely

the
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a For the same reason, it. is im-
that the date should represent the last figure of the 

current year p.tus 2 digits to indicate week of the year and 
o>e to represent day of the week or the last figure of the " 

i®ar plus 3 digits to represent which of the 365/366 
day?, of the year it is -- or any other scheme calling for no;i..dec Ima 1 mea s u rement s „

The only remaining possiblity seems to be that the star- 
J accumulation of days. The days accumulated

/KS® k tarJ o* the first show, Where No Man Has Gone Before?” 
l 0 ’OO f®w give a probable zero-date for the start ®fen<lar add it is unlikely that the beginning of thj 

-dr n mission is the zero-date for its star-dates, because 
"'-V/’ scheme would keep the star-dates from having direct 

the particular ship involved. Probably 
$,999 days is held to be enough to cover most

? S?? \ fc as are ?ikely to refer to ’71 instead of to
i/Z, , ■ and possibly the computer automatically adds

fuU For example, af-11 o tar-date of 3-6525.0 would rep resent 36,525 days, or 
approximately 100 Earth years since...since the unknown year

J? eviration’s zero-date. It was
of *he establishment of the Federation da-<e ot the establishment of the Fede rat ion-wide dating 

One cycle of 9,999 days would equal about .. J.... ’ *emn years.

One obvious objection to such a system would be that it 
a sys^em^ and there is no reason why all the member-

p®dera^i°n should be using baseio. However, for 
f ayfuJm to w^rk efficiently, one number-base or another 

- '"t 2e ? ,f®?’ and baseiO is as reasonable as any other.
might be more convenient, in some ways. but if most of 

vne member-races have 10 fingers per person — as the humans, 
Andorians do, although the 6-fingered 'fellarites 

.so -- basejo would probably be most convenient to the majority.

serious objection to such a system is the length 
2* Vhere No Man Has Gone Before” (133 2)
1? {5?43) 18 4631 days - approximately

® ’ t,^® f^terprise is supposedly out on a five-year '
Even if one opposes that the "years” in question are not Terran years but a conventional, decimalized year 

tpexnaps 1,000 star-days to a star-year?), still, Kirk and 
./^ company ought to have aged perceptibly during the passage 
o* lc Terran years. Two possible explanations occur to me. One 
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is that the Enterprise may have been experiencing chiexly 
"short” days during that period, so that the clock paradox ha»* 
taken effect, and only a few years (perhaps the three years ci 
broadcast-time) have elapsed for the Crew of the Enterprise 
during those 12 Terran years. Another (I think, more attractive; 
possibility is that the star-date standard day, despite the 
reference to twelve o“clock noon, is not a Terran day, but the 
day of some other race in the Federation, a race which also 
measures by multiples of 12, but which has a day only a third 
as long as the Terran day. Possibly, if the Tellarites made a 
sacrifice in accepting a decimal numbering system, in return, 
their day was us- .s the standard star-date day. Having six 
fingers, they ".iay very well have a standard of counting oased 
on 12’s. Intha ase, the Enterprise’s time out in space on 
its current missl n comes down to a comfortable four years or 
so, and a full cycle of 9S999 days would equal about 10 xerran 
years.

Interestingly, in either ease it looks as if the Enterprise 
must have nearly completed its five-year mission (allowing lor 
a lapse of a few months between the start of the five years 
and the events in "Where No Man Has Gone Before ). Perhaps 
the Enterprise’s next mission after the attempt to save the 
inhabitants of Sarpeidon in ’’All Our yesterdays was to return 
to Earth to be outfitted for its next five-year mission — or 
perhaps a new assignment entirely.
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& story-outline by Judy Burns

TEASBR

©uts through deep space. On the bridge, 
crew isruricvionxng as a well trained -«• almost mechanize’^

- unit, completing the final preparations' for Weir mission.' 
; *4orts - a neighboring system have advanced'the. theonr that

:.. ■« ^turua, an Q10r star with one habitable planet, may be 
... . „?e preparatory stage to becoming a nova. ^Xf the report” is 
- stantiated, KIKK is to the "Fedemaon" colony,‘a
/roup of about 000 people, for relocation.,

Seated at the briefing room table, Kirk SPOCK, MeCOY and 
-vTT are dis©usslng what may become a major problem — the 

cy^onlets^ refusal to recognize the Federation. The aliens- 
\kOn J*33 wrought on by the colony (what might be considered a 
./.irsorlty gwup of the galaxy) settlement difficulties, They 
<iave jeen relocated, three previous times under bitter but 
^©essa^ clrem^ta^eso Kirk, himself, saw and ws a part 

of the last eleven years ago while just an ensign.
The discussion is curtailed when DAVID WOODLAND enters 

3 portfolio and four computer cartridgeso 
He takes nis place at the head of the table? however Kirk 
assumes whs Initiative —■> Inquiring whether'Woodland has 
completed n*.s oreservationso If so, Kirk and his officers 
??uif Woodland understands the importance

3 request. He opens the portfolio as he quickly 
summarizes his own duties on board. As they know, each'year profiles on starship crews are updated^ 

tf?.?*"*W*0^if?rent ®W.P« each year to
1 Woodland is experienced. Thisius seventh year and seventh ship.

Airk is still in command. Yes, they understand the policy 
and procedure. What report is being filed? To the point -J7 
tiSerj are on® or two crewmen on board who shoo,la be rsplaeed 
Jphi^SfieSS’^iL’i ‘I,1*? ^he - on th® 
- , efficient and well adjusted. Mr. Scott is perhaps too 
.-reoseupied with the mohanloal, but that does not'Impede his 

or. w off duty. nr. M.Coy is a bit on the “ynleal 
smiles — on the whole he is one of the 

v_.«. i.^nely adapted individuals in the service. At Spock^s
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reaction, Woodland ‘cures to him,, The observer has had to 
redeiine his entire scale of standards in evaluating a Vulcan 

however, found that the logician In Spock does not 
com. J let with the sense of duty or purposeo MOST IMPORTANTfl 
ail three, while under extreme duress, will react predictably 
well on behalf of ship and crew6

Kirk is obviously pleased, but the intercom prevents any 
repxy„ SULU, on the- bridge, reports that they are'entering the 

^epturus eyes mo All preliminary work for the nova 
analysis is complet c Once again thinking of the mission, 
f1?^^^®®8 hlnG* ’ his officers,, Woodland apologizes 
but firmly insist? ? ; ..he report Is not complete. There 
is one last o^r c business — Kirk himself. This evokes a 
uh^ckle from Scstt and McCoy what is there to say about 
the captain? is ?.ire ”fit“ psychologically than any of them.
anA glares from face to face, expressions dim,

He faoes reasoncomand, and, by power of the Federation. Medical Regulations, the captain is relieved of 
Qn stunned reactions, we fade dutyout.

END OF TEASER



ACT CHE

- situation of scene, by defiance and astonishment; 
.-■4 5<u»nd relates his reasoning.. Kirk, daring moments of 

hardship or danger, is psychologically unfit for 
tanking. He therefore doss not command. Rather than 

duties that might be as well performed by others, 
* .assumes those which expose mainly himself to danger, in 

i himself to Jeopardy, he is endangering both crew and 
:- = a dead captain is a worthless captain.

„ Scott lash into the observer, Th® charge is
- ..<;4w8, have known Kirk since he & seized command of 
r;'4" «nd he has not changed sines previous ’’observa-

although Kirk’s decisions
t Uw snlp not aW/s seemed logical,i J^arUUy oeen proven correct, Kirk, he-
f<e ^rained to make the right decisions and feeling he has 

^t™h? !? affires that he will relinquish command
' I‘ starbase. Woodland rejects this, however

^fk s previous connection with this colony * 
captain might become per- 

Spook will be required to take command.
7* ne wfywj h® would be subject to eourtmartlal for 

mk®s the decision, Spook will take

ns the group breaks up, McCoy voices his sentiments. He 
aas (to amazement) occasionally wondered about some
-^ncAes o„ the medical service. To© much power in the position’

■Suly is observing the main viewer when Spock, Kirk, and 
*ooaland enter the bridge. The screen reveals the ship to be 
■novxng toward a baseball-sized star. Barely visible in the 
.oregreund of the inferno is Signa Lepturus I — a tiny scorched 
pxanet and one of th® three satellites to this sun. Wither 
.drk nor bpock will take the command chair, Kirk, however, with 
a glance towrd Woodland, turns to UHURA, Has sh® been able tn 
sjntaet Signa Leptorus II? Ho, the planet is on the far’side’"' 
c. the star, and intense solar activity is wreaking havoc with 
communications. Sulu addresses Kirk, Estimated time to nearest 
investigatory position — 57 minutes. Does the captain to 
aake a direct approach on this side or an approach on the colonv 

communication, at least within the system, might be 
Kirk hesitates. Woodland seizes the moment to define 

the situation. Spock is now in command. All comments and ques- 
SiOns should be directed to him alone. The impact is s^nrtling 
Amidst stunned expressions, Kirk exits. Spontaneously, Spock 
coldly wheels on the observer and makes himself understood. While
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ht? is xn command, Woodland will neither &mbarass nor harass *«« member of this orew, ano Kirk win serra i“
®r ®»»^rl8te, Woodland Is dlam^seS 

.?i?T?utlle 01i*«<i approach to position, then begins at* the library computer station. The command ehair Xty.

S'™:e£SSS£?fes
ones the seed of doubt 4s been «itn“ Krt’tST**1

18 Ihterrupted by Sp©©kpa arrival h® wishes Kirk to aco<®pany him to Snaineerim? ' H -sion check outo Kiri ®aC<£Dts «nX~« ~~ an instruments-Spock has soUdmeAhrt nOd of understanding.probit a Than* jfcc™ ** on
b own todo? y deciaes has some checking out of

«*T “on't havekilometers. Than there’s the 'eonutg wir^"1 PitLst 40 
put to this kind of a r ■”■“ 16 3 never beennova substantiation has wer^oc^urraJ” other such
from the ®ourae/ it at a greater distent
pro® or aonsZ ail 8uc^s«£ulo Whatever th^
instructs the engineer to’inform little shoieeo Spook
flux - always a7wW °f dny ^^itational
Sulu reports that they are w&„ 70*^^, gSmrtU^' 
ente/bh^brtdg^^^hla i4?erS*^.\ifrr when Mrk and Spook suaeests ° $?a library computer station-w*y without Ki'^.' ®??11’ :l&cks
the maneuvers necessary to eoilect theirilnfwSlc!Jey beSlrl



floating since he barely notices CHKESTINE CHAPEL &s she 
j«rv®e through the medical complex.

against the fiery t>aXl, the Enterprise moves in orbit. un 
• « i-rlage, th® srew is beginning tp feel The heat, and tension 

■ V? as two of the three tests have given positive results.
Me of Spock’s fears may be only too close to reality,, The 
ravltatloml variance is ominously high. Kirk knows the 

:■ plications — serious quakes on the planets and probably loss 
s :J orbit by one or all three. A rover planet would be fatal 
©t only to the colonists 'out ®lso to neighboring systems in 

the future.

The final observation included sending a tiny probe of anti™ 
setter into the star. Now Scott reports he is having difficulty 
coping with the massive do&es of energy they are receiving from 
surface, (phosphoric) activity due to the probs. Suddenly Sulu 
alerts the® to the scanner. A huge dark area is growing on the 
screen -® overshadowing the brilliant light, a sunspot of 
incomprehensible magnitude. Indeed, in space the Enterprise 
^as been ©aught in the vast fringe of a GargantvanCTrsW^ 

bubbleo The hull glows eherzy in the heat,

and suddenly grasp at their headsand eyes. jn the bridge, Spock6® eyes open to a. blurry
**® ©aneencsates and brings his own instruments into focus.....His

Jh® ^2§g^s|, back brings no response. He moves
J fh?/? and ma CT CWacTustments himself, then turns to ,ndJ1h?>r”b.vAt *?is veice- S3assy steres X In his 
"".. Heality strikes home. ®iey are blind — all blind.

» ©f ACT ONE

ACT WO

In space the ship fights to turn away from Signa Lepturus as the energy bubble falls back. F

.xp .sickbay, a bewildered McCoy Jolts his panic-stricken 
nurse bac<t to her senses, then admonishes her to remain exactly 
*uere sh® -he is not to give any medication to anyone, 
^®'.-oy stumbles toward an elevator past severs) hysterical 
“TfllLr all ?f *•«"»» arnieted. Their eyts are glassy and bloodshot, and the optical area is blackened. Confusion reigns.

On the bridge, Spock has the Enterprise heading away from 
tne star and Is conferring with EngTneeHngT’ Scott is as 
’Sightless as -ramson, but he has enough innate feel for ':.he shi^ 
to give Spock the correct amount of power. Kirk bv now 
that on the bridge only Spock can see. Almost 5,nst ir^tiveiy he
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hits the intercom to Sickbay, but the lift opens, and McCoy 
edges out, feeling his way toward Kirk’s voice. To Kirk's ques 
tions, McCoy can give no information* He himself la blind. ' 
Possibilities are myriad — impairment of the eye, of the optic 
nerves or the brain itself* Spock calculates that he has 
retained approximately W of hie vision, with a general detesi- 
o ri zation in progress* If, as seems true, the entire crew ha1? 
been blinded, then McCoy is going to find diagnosis next to 
impossible — impossible without Spock’s remaining sight -pock 
realizes that his first obligation is to get the Enterprise tc 
Signa Lepturus II. The colonists —.....*—
^:;st be removed and th® planet 
destroyed before it rips out 
into space. Moreover, the 
only medical aid is on that 
colony*

Spock asks for communica
tion status* Uhum reports it 
unchanged. Solar activity is 
jamming both regular and sub
space channels. Her loss of 
vision is frustrating the 
matter further. Spook sets 
himself to computerising the 
orbit pattern.

Some time later the Enter
prise approaches a green,“ice- 
capped planet — Signa Lepturus 
II. On board, Spook makes the 
necessary adjustments, and the 
ship orbits safely. Uhura now 
establishes contact with the 
colony — a man named ADRIEN,. 
Kirk’s response is immediate. 
He should have known who would 
now lead* Background, ambition, 
motivation, and ability com- 
bleed made Adrien the only 
possibility.

The viewer changes to the 
clean hard lines of a man about 
Kirk s own age. Except for the 
haunted distrustful eyes, one 
could mistake Adrien for a ship’s 
captain* A metallic strip sur- 
rounds his head — Indian band 
i.amnion. Spock informs the
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xit dst that they are representatives of the ^deration. Ke 
;#sts medical assistance. Adrien bluntly refuses to allow 
*.‘e staff off the planet. Lepturians do not recognize
V* excretion, or didn' t Spock know. Spock asks if they "would

dT* fOr M no potential loss of- ..-urceons to th® mWv Adrien is explicit. There will be 
Federation,

surgeons to the colqhy.
<5 contact whatever with the

Kirk tes heard enoughKirk hss heard, enough,, He assumes command of the inter- thV^k 9f ignition to th. eolonjavs ?a^o 
aw. again, after eleven years — still ordering people about 

informs Adrien that with our without medical aid the 
ye^ration has business with the colony. For Its own protection 
; ? expects a representative from Signa Lept in s’ rr anShin flv« minutes or they will beg™ 12% iSm™#"* 
'^.r ,mnai on board, 

nly agree* be transported up; As Kirk settles 
ihind Mmth® n^”?5nw a comes into focus (ours)

'ivs^o^ observer grits his teeth''
bU- says nothing. Kirk is hanging himself.

th® transporter as Kirk, McCoy, and Scot*

ejoasss the LepturUnA CaA’, ’•^LXh^ Srk catches the distinctive iound of 
^.at. the colonist’s head-bands £S

All

ar adv^s.
and the system 18 galng to 

my MOVED. They Planet.

xn--’ ,, unm ch© colony was
■• «w«- ‘ W>8d

e SHALROD — not*. pritA’n.oii??*?1"* W’ u«”!BI1»n »u:id
• on® tor any man, especJ«yiy-- - one, out perhaps Kirk wuXd w t 4..



^he Federation has only one method of 
destroy it. Since fun her discussion 
n^selves to vhe transporters*

amoving the group ~~ 
is futile, they will

Kirk describes Shalrod as the historical 
ue n .a ox .hex sing the colony s leader* Few attempted it — 
EvtdPn^r7!^?0 EUvfn years ago a new leader was needed*

Spook en^rss reposing the ship has 
tr&t rtnec^d quakes are occurring on the 

an*** it waI? JLeavr orbit within two or three days* ' Thev must 
ij ou of the system before th© gravitsti&^i!^y at sU" «* suggests thlt hi and

before his own deterio-
J!h"sXk completely* Before they break up Kirk

Jz$:’k a8i^- . ha* been offered Shalrod, and if nothing 
else works.*** Spoc?; knowa Kirk is thinking. His 3^«r " g agrees with this man, but h*------ - - logic
Kirk to Shalrod o*’Worland* 
gxcal profile* Kirk *»»ie:iib£..cs

-. . . , " — - ---—- lOglC
bur- his neart shuns the idea of losing 
ria^ reminds Kirk of the psycholo- 

» He must think it out*
A few minutes h m passed* 

He stops and enters fct t 
bunk he suddenly lisrens
on guard.
falls back

Kirk heads down a corridor* 
cabin* As he goes to his 

» - ., . -fc' sound* Those clicks* ' }fo?
blind^hXj'“ a8BiStant

£W GF ACT WO

ACT THREE

Continuation of scene* Kirk’s 
na t ural ins tincts fox’ survival and hi a ®cal/,rr of^efe ™«* or 

Aa^-ds a tailing blow on 
^■XCO\°niob’ m'?n Crombies* 

hi® intercom* 
to hla cabin on the double*

^"Coy sxtb on the examining table* 
pock stands nearby hold- 

irig a piece of diagnostic
They are in 

^trong disagreement as 
.«u,rk enters* Spock is 

on Sounds that he is neither 
•led nor physically able 
to accomplish surgery, 
Mrk inquires is .^3nr, 

has been 4«A~ /
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•»t the sight of blood on Kirk's face, Spook moves quicklv tc 
tvs captain’s sld®, Kirk waves him off, It’s nothing. One of 
Aorien’s associates met him in his cabin, The man is now in the 
Mio $ow, what can McCoy tell them? ®ie surgeon outlines the 
3 Mation, If Spock has used the diagnostic equipment properly 
;which he assumes) then there is only one diagnosis McCoy can

The massive dose of energy they sustained penetrated their 
»itic -nerves, McCoy explains that the only solution is stimula
tion and regeneration- -- very dangerous and requiring surgery. 
In addition, it must occur within 48 hours of the deteriosaticn, 
Without help from the Lepturians, there is only one man capable 
of surgery — Spock, He has scientific background and sight, 
^cCoy will be the patient. With his own sight restored, h® could 
Mgin work with the crew, Spock continues to refuse, The chance 
of success is small, Spock’s vision could fail at a critical 
mu-sentj with one -slip he could take McCoy’s life or worse he 
could leave him a mindless vegetable. No, he will not operate, 
rather, he will obtain the medical help via Shalrod.

Kirk counters with logie, Spock's chances in Sha1rod are 
l%ss than his own, Kirk has, at least, seen the challenge, 
Without Spock’s eyes, th® Enterprise has little or no chance, 
Kirk will go down. Spock musT’begin surgery if it should seem 
Kirk has failed,

_0n the bridge, Kirk communicates with Adrien. On the planet- 
the Lepturlan reacts to Kirk’s voice, obviously not expecting to " 
hear from the captain again. That is, he had considered their 
business completed. Woodland enters the bridge as Kirk Bornes to 
the point. He challenges Shalrod. That does not surprise the 
colonist. Kirk could not resist the stakes — Lepturus for the 
Fed^z^tien and a healthy crew for Kirk’s ship, -They will expect him on th® hour, "

a.. n? Wyches the command chair. He can no longer be
silent, it seems that Kirk has resumed captaincy. Kirk realizes 
the consequences, does he not? Kirk listens wearily. Woodland 
ha® spoken with Spock, He knows exactly what Kirk has decided to 
do, an^ he must therefore demand that the ship be taken out of 
the system, and moved to the nearest medical aid. Those below have 
rejected th® Federation, They deserve their fate, Kirk 
reminds the observer that the Lepturians Follow their leader.

Woodland intend to damn the lot because of one man’s 
embittered hold on the rest? Th® Enterprj so3 s orders were 
«j:ecifxc. If it should be lost, o^her colonies could lose 
faith, What use is a Federation that doesn’t protect its parts?

Woodland is frustrated and angry. Obviously Kirk has chosen 
Ms normal path — self-gratification, The observer warns him 
If by some fortune the Enterprise and Kirk survive, Kirk will
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never command even a desk again. This strikes home. Kirk 
covers his sightless eyes with his hands and struggles with 
himself — God, what alternatives.

Seated in an almost Spartan office, Adrien and two others 
look on as Kirk materializee. Adrien dismisses his companions. 
So Kirk made it past Ishal, One should have remembered how 
strong and clever Kirk is and was. To think that Adrien one® 
believed in this man, Kirk, who betrayed him — who killed his 
father, Kirk brought in the report that led to their relocation 
from the last planet — something the old leader could not take. 
'The Federation called it hearc failure. Adrien called it murder. 
But enough, Kirk faces the challenge. The “colony" is waiting.

On the ship, Spock and Scott have rigged, in McCoy’s lab, 
a device which will control an electrochemical stimulation to 
Spock’s eyes. Properly monitored, it could preserve the 
Vulcan’s vision at a sufficient level for surgery, but an 
overstimulation could cause destruction of ganglia and brain 
tissue. Scott, via an auditory key, will monitor.

On the planet, Kirk stands 
alone in the mouth of a man-made 
tubular structure. His walkway 
through the conduit is an almost 
razor-edged projection, th® top of 
which is about two feet above floor 
level At any point the walkway 
could collapse, allowing him to 
lose balance and fall to th® wall 
of the structure — mil coated 
with an element corrosive to 
organic matter. Adrien”a voice 
echoes through th® passage, as 
long as Kirk”® feet remain on the 
walkway, the cameras on the over
head light bar will remain acti
vated. If he should fall, no one 
will want to watch.

T%»o viewing screens are tuned 
to the main attraction...Adrien”# 
and McCoy’s in Sickbay. Gather®^ 
in Sickbay ar© Spook, Scott, 
McCoy, Christine, and Woodland.



All are tense ad Speck explains much of the above infoxroation 
for and us, Suddenly something Xs very wrong.

In the passage, balance is a relative thing. The planet 
U t^ing racked with quakes. As Kirk fights to maintain a 
foothold we fade out.

END OF ACT THREE
ACT POUR

In Adrien’8 office the quake goes almost unnoticed as the 
saurian watches Kirk’s struggle. He mutters, “You forgot 

quakes, James Kirk. A minor settling of the land, but to© 
;...jch for you. Fall, blast you! Pa 111"

.Spock, in Sickbay, is also aware of what is happening. 
Ajldinghls emotions in tight rein, he narrates. The captain is 
n .Ating not only Shalrod and his own lack of sight- but the 
imbalance of the whole system. On the viewer, Kirk suddenly 

rashes as if to leap. The screen blackens and does not 
activate again. If McCoy is ready, Spock will begin.

In the tunnel, a "strange” thing has occurred. Kirk is 
iof course) still very much alive. He holds tenuously to the 
blender light bar that runs the length of the passage. His 
ff^t are about 10 inches from the threadline top of the walkway„ 
The light bar is hot, but he knows that releasing himself would 
< certain death. Gritting, he inches along the upper portion 

of the passage.
On the ship, acmething else not quite expected has occurred. 

The colonist has managed to escape from the brig. Now he runs 
?cwn a corridor colliding with any crewmen in his wy.

In Sickbay, Spock is working over an unconscious McCoy. 
The only indication that Spock’s eyes are being aided is a 
sr\gil metal disk on the temporal region of the head. Christine 
assists with th® medical instruments. Scott and Woodland 
stand near th® monitoring unit in McCoy’s lab. A steady hum 
emanate® from the machine. It increases in pitch slightly, 
and ‘-cott compensates by turning a dial. Suddenly a security 
alert run® through the ship — someone has discovered the 
colonist is missing.

below, Adrien is about to call the Enterprise when he is 
iqfpnoed that Kirk is still allvej they Haw xTfeTTforni readings 
? i him near the end of Shalrod,. Anger and astonishment battle 
f&s his face. H@ moves quickly cut of the roan.



Meanwhile, Spock 
strains over McCoy In 
rhe Jab, Scott and Wood
land are as before, 
Abruptly the lab door 
rioves aside, and the” 
escaped Lepturian enters, 

fc^ugh the ;u.b to
Wg^xy, immediately 

?W^hendXt^ the situgL 
J ion, Spoek? seeing f-te 
J’^der but unable to 

eaU® Scott 7® the latter reacts. he 
is thrown back by a ' 
blow., Woodland h* 
back as far as pc . 
from the shuffle. . 
to ®ake himself inr wUS,

felling 
■

it
>tt

. She monitoring
-igs gone insane as ;
yW cry^As*^ causing an iwolun-
SpofkPn^ fchu ^^n^hnk she tri®8

Planes her off ; rne v M maebine,
« 1 •■»« AJi? cbSutiS i sp«

■-an t monitor tne u7 u 8 8 1 1,0 acwthisw re r-

! d0 F3 bur " Suddenly fc
^e3^:y ^e ^U«atlon of n

clicks clothes and the
h^Xf free and gains SKS™! ?SL?oUnists* worn 

■felled by S^t onl f . « ^wggie again. The LepturUn is
^wvwious. Checking wi * Woodland
...........  ‘ ■ »»ation, ,> -■i-v. wixi aw again,

!“M‘\ ‘«Weyawns Kirk at the eM of
and lands S the i swinge

so deception, kirk 0/*^" y.ineensea. Kirk has 
.«•«!« Shalrod. ihero is oo^Si? ±-„2?J “ ™" iws$ mex^siy there no rights o^n^
W best pasMbj® conclusion
;;-■?■- promises, 
U ensure that thei? iswiiw a permanent onea



On the bridge, almost two dayslater, the personnel are 
nearly back to normal. All have the use of their eyes. Spook 
and McCoy stand near Kirk9» command chair, Kirk lias been given a 
©lean bill of health from a recovering Woodland, The latter is 
recuperating from a broken Jaw and a alight hero complex. As to 
what was in the observer’s background that caused hit? original 
decision, McCoy could find nothing. Woodland was Just a human 
version of Spook in that one respect -- too logical for all their 
goods, Kirk, interrupts the conversation to issue a command to 
oulu -- detonate Signa Lepturus II, On the main viewer there 
is a distant burst of light. Spook notes that someday soon

11 ’oe another explosion «- one that, will make" this 
uf® the extinguishing of a candle. But, McCoy adds, the 
universe will g© on as will the people in it.

The ship banks and moves off into space,
THE ENI)

Sean Kenny as
Ito De Paul, relief 
navigator, Kenny also 
played the ©rippled 
Captain Pike in the 
’’present-timess sequencek 
of ’’The Menagerie,”



by Connie Reich Paddis

in W he Md found a U*e humanoid
off ana then his ^nsmisslonted beenSiss?o^ bhi inw ™ fehe coordinates of that 

Bi^eion^ through ^he vine- and brush-overgrown eitv mm ►h* 
bone^and^Ssfip0^? that ”OW contained nothing but crumbled

Plastic intravenous tubes and traces of unknown drugs £? 2ST1,“‘"*«»* «» nettops only a
few hundred years old, It was incredible to imagine ev7n J 
living^even Jhe inhabitants of the sleepers could still be 

more practical* to bis mind ~ ivh much b8tt®r 

mci/Xed 8tru«u'^
±s: sy

the shuttlewatt -)Xteh Vdrw **“’ an<3 6*» tc • tooth, let ai^ .X’a tto* t0 “tract

made "lng the hulldlngj any man whoMros J ? . ? pl?e,''s learned to hate entering w-lo
teoaist w£ote ± f0^G?rahi’>> an« then for SlgeleM, th, 

\ *ss auPP°s^d ’ oe with him* and waited for 1& -

or tte^lSSSi" ?SJ1f?12nd ?* °n their baoke In two 
1frabs strung with a web of intravenous 

lids Of the 31e6nersR computer-oontniptlon above th^±A»8 ox we sleeperst Beside them, in the other
t . occupied sleeper, lay the living body of a beautifs^ 

in appearance to homo telluris but ' 
,er than any Earthman could ever be, even~iiFleafR7

and hl'T, SeV’° ?“ ““ humanoid twist weakljthe dootor iheokid 8 P „s enSMmlne nlghtmre. «» /
L^’®5'^'d his s»nsor readings, he was sheeted to Mv’*Uel2id'a 1??. oxtreme pain. 0orBhlm's and

te- «..d s hh-fuijnon rE-ading^ were alarmingly lowo hcCc;



Immediately became the physician again. He worked the ^atch on “ ot*n"J' »nd “aJSun; Sewn
—’ nsmove the intravenous needles from Vigeland’s arteri^ ”?C°X du« °Ut h18 ^POBP^y a^d ^ject"d‘ 

* sylmolant. *igeland responded, moaning Th^ doctor
t0- Lieutenant,

Tal^n::ux:;h^^^
gleaming on meta* and a quick flashing of automated motion behind 
nin._ Uy metal grlr?9« MeCoy and pinned M., stmgUng Cut^helpless
occupaat

9

e.ua fF2°k Wa® to go down. The Enterprise was about f.
take the group of astro-physicists from Star^S^i4 -
^Jng^eleftS event^^83 tO ?easure and accord that, rarity '

L«c«n the Phenomenon, though Spock suspected
-’ -‘® t'-y b® something less than wholly scientific '

trouble, ” ' y never “Assed a rendezvous.? he must be in

e.ua


^5-

_p <uine must have been beautiful at one time, but now much 
of i.ne me cal had xost its gleam and taken on the dulled brown of 

f °P ?M>er’’ battlefields. The glass was dusty and 
itL In* ;Uhi/?.e rig. a invaded everywhere, its roots

•^mauling the r»:r ''- it l.-io acil, The silence was startling 
Nurse Chapel stayed as exese to Mr. Spock as was inconspieu- 
ousiy Possible8 There were a few insects which, unfortunately 

in€Fude2>£ edible and began to bite, but only the inserts- buzzing <^nd their own breathing disturbed th* ftnu*. w w*we, but only the
their own breathing disturbed the quiet.

Kirk slapp s • < 4 
must have been a nt i. 1 
silenceo

bU!Z and almost Jumped at the sound. ”lhis 
a city, Spock,’1 he said, to break the

Spock ■ dr 
It hed bean <ar_ 
of him, was an e, > 
beam had been l^n"
reasons to explri 
Captain/* he repo, 
difficulties which

f.con- coder the survey teamas shuttlecraft. 
■ ■f; whatever else Spock might think 

i ’officer, and the shuttle’s recognition
1? transmission. ”No mechanical

The logical place: for
section of the city 
are in the city .

sux‘7tv team’s falure to rendezvous, 
we,cust assume that they encountered 

vented their return to the shuttlecraft.
ato would probably not be in this

indeed, there is no guarantee that thev
they cotQd anywhere within a radius of 

klJ,C Eiv<sn tne four ^ys th®y ^veVH IwVo

'fe nodded ri rh 
-hekov, .you and 
it a "block9 at-

r Svk the distant brilliance in the
fn ^y° ^P'J^nova ws a good distance away, but it rivaled 

sun. ^ie lights blurred the shadows in the canyon 
of vhe streets and made vision difficult. Kirk turned back in.peet.d his |ng party; s? s„ae ciwp./X,^ J 

...//•' ,y'’ Fovxow this street south. Mr.
’'■ ne-!a ,?ast at the intersection. We’ll take 

3 fine and k^.p in contact, by communicator/’

they ' ^ln?t»««•••«
units in evej^ bia’id^./ several of the
bodies. Spock ‘?stimp---<i.d itJ^r ?ncient;* disintegratedas old, J He gJes^d others not
designed for suspended animtiSn? 4 th itS

thQ stoS10 t?1*3 hanglng down f3^!-
and adhered sticky *lth
right/’ he agreed ”u shipment, ail^ring some fort of : , // ?! ® inUnded^ llfe^.*^^rt 
city have been some sortC°Uld thls
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Captain, Spock’s voles answered from the communi = 
c^tor. The equipment in this structure appears to have terminated 
res functioning somewhat more recently than those which you hav^. 

and, indeed, the condition of th® machinery has bw^ 
p.proving as X continue south- I calculate that corpses 
1ar® recently dead — approximately three centuries old/'

It was then that Itorse Chapel found the footprints — and tvelr ownero

rk stared with disbelief at the naked youth cower?nx lr * .e comer where Spook and the nurse had confi^d him H«g 
ed no older than 14, but his musculaturewas that of a 

.v*4-grwn, hard-working adult? his eyes peered out from under ut hair with a glean, of animal cunning? ®‘

« made a sound since I first saw him- Cantain ”
Pristine Chapel reported„ wysm not sure he can/ 9

as a cmz’skSk1.!^ * M2ie? 5® 4f» *’ulte ®ap«»y 
- quit. wslly had not Miss Chapel’s crushed n? a- 
sound seemed to frighten him immeasureMy " “* ®"

Chekov approached the wild man. 
..ac»<ed further into his corner 
survey team, Captain 
killed them/’

who snarled soundlessly and 
He may know something about 

may even be one of the ones who

J r Chikovno evidence that the team is dead, 
-ncKOv. But there ar® bound to be others like him- jour phasers whara you ean reach them?" keep

..... s ^aptain, added Spock, nwhen this man attacked it 
voviousiy not An self “defense, yet Miss Ctepel’s voire inana JJ(St^ SK h* has h^?SaPa’
Mil meh ttai fS? Z?k2 ' -T ?® *1W “n MweKa a«5«lns® the 

?A3 i tb £ spoke. I have never known Dr. McCoy to
Fd”bt ttat mo” than a fe« "inutaa at a time, and... aouDt that this man has had any contsct with him, ”

I ®an'Jt s®« any reason to keep him cactive ” Ki^k 
doitthe “tr2?n ^rk went on."
am i the street, southward, and the others followed him, 

^?S before th®y intersected a dt^y alley and
the metal-lined room where the survey te?jm str^tchfid
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' - like dead men in the glass coffins,, except for the tubing 
toadied co them .

Kirk spotted McCoy’s writhing, 
t e class cover off. 0©d, what is sweating body, and tugged 

this’ Bonesr
The robot was a fitted section of the metal wall. At thesound of Kirk’s voice it disengaged 

and extended its dozen Jointed arms„ 
’hvved him into a vacant sleeper, and had^been*inserting the 
vm.t s hypos before anyone clearly realized what had happened.

, uck recovered xirst. He shouted wordlessly, and the metal 
w.ot turned away from. Kirk and came after the Vulcan. Spock 
acked away, leading it off until Chekov could get a clear shot Tae robot dissolved into a heap of half-melted, hamles! 

capacitors and gears.

itself from its storage place 
They entangled the captain,

Xs, hy the light dose of drugs he had re«eiv<-d an.u treed him and helped him to his feet. Nurse ’
^*apel, meanwhile, had gone to McCoy and the others.

» McCoy a«8ln"<riL?^5 " reP°rt«d- "W- Vlgeland and 
aidie.l '"TT s*ln>. **•’ Spook, you've had somemeoicai tracing $ pleas® assist me J'

were able to stabilize the life- 
.u^c^^ons Oi tne two surviving humans somewhat., Kirk and Chekov

Im 1 '^he tendons of his arms strain-
Xing^^X^^ the *la«

a- don’t think you should open it. sir ” sh« ‘’t*
| s&r

°tho hld? and lopk®d at *• readings himself. E^en”

o^uMi^SoXrof “•"aine’ *eouid -tBat «*
Can you help them?” Kirk asked the nurse.

a hypospray, glanced at Spock, and then at
->*• No, she said miserably. "I can’t even b^gin guess 
^^tivese an^thft”? bloodstream. I gave them strong

‘ilM a^hls Se " helP’ 1 •ouWn*e «•«

. ... ' woo^ be wise to take them to the shuttle. The doctor 
“lLLS?fnSi£®rabl€^s^ or ins$rumentation5 we may b? able

<j «al>ze the drug and produce an anti-dote J1 said Spa- k
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"We couldn't sake it before dark/’ said Kirk, "and that wou!4 
make us an easy mark for an ambush. Itjv dangerous. Perhaps —

The native they had met before burst in at the 
again with the metal bar with which he had tried to 
!ie was lolloped by seven or eight others, both male 
all similarly armed.

doorway, aimed 
brain Spock, 
and female,

ioned for silence and drew his phaser, 
stun; the others did the same. They stood waiting. The natives 
scattered across the entrance, crouching cautiously, ready to 

?r^nx T?e stepped in a wary semi-circle
to the of wall from which the/.Jbot had pome, then kicked at the half-melted heap of it® 

he ^lsed ^ls club and smashed the 
v? r, ®”d the face of the comatose alien. Then he aimed for

3 unconscious body, but found Spook suddenly in his 
vhrew themselves at each other. Kirk stunned 

?iLeLhf^fch?akKS" ?hen uncurled a young woman’s strangling 
thJoa1"’ 5he bit h^s hand and fled* and h®r companions broke and ran after her.

setting it to

nf?l"es the
q”cU? S1T11’ h°ldinS hl° left *”• Chrl8tlne CI«P«1

* fP°CK kurneo back from the doorway. "They have withdrawn, 
«?J exhibit signs of turning or regrouping. I

J® Jc'' Jhink they mil return for a considerable time, though that, of course, is speculation.”

M^aX’X.1' broi“n’ " Chwel s- —

with nA?nyel«wd W‘Ti f Chekov, a little fuzzy
^w«Lfald u°Meh - '“J rcean the bivalent. Clear a® Antares cymbals. He spoke.

^vebrZr’1^ Spoek "I heard hi^ too," He raised his
i theory significantly. It is now
?° a85SUB1* that at least a considerable portion, of the 

Ciore recent corpses in the damaged glass units which we examined pwvlo.siy damages 3^,^ 3telfar i?T*
.?emn.1.Pe3raS1Ve.th?t Ke flnd an“ another live alienattempt to communicate with him - 
our solving this enigma.’1 More than two lives depend

now
on

Jhekov 
: -M rdeci the and the nur&fe stayed M.h the delirious patients anC 

bound n&tx'ras, Chekov improvised fortifications



-.cun? the door and electrified them 
d ‘ter- the departure of Kirk and Spock, 

covered the ruined body of ths ' 
feilen with wilted plastic sheeting 
avenged fro® a connecting room, and 

t wandered restlessly around the 
darkened rooms. "It is past sundown 

ready. I wish the captain and Mr. 
ock had waited until daylight to go 

o■ '■ t, he complained.

Christine Chapel unclamped her 
tUlf fingers from McCoy "s sweaty ones 

stood up wearily. She checked the 
txlcorder readings of the two uncon- 
^lous crewmen. "No change," she 
informed Chekov. She dabbed the sweat 
fxom her patients’ faces and spoke 
comfortingly to Vigeland, who was 
tumbling deliriously.

Chekov walked over to the bound 
prisoners and sat down on his he®Is in 
front of the nearest. "You know what 
this is all about/’ he told him, “but 
you won’t tell us. Maybe you don’t 
know about language. I wonder how you 
communicate with each other? Maybe"" 
he answered his own question, "you ar® 
touch-telepaths, like Vulcans." He put 
out his good tend to the man’s head, 
but the native only shrank himself back 
•against the wall, staring with obvious 
terror at Chekov’s lips. “They’re not 
touch-telepaths," he announced.

"I saw the one that killed the alien 
use very fast hand-signals when he was 
looking for the robot in the wall," 
Chapel offered. . ' ’

_ . .’^nd“8^ns^ Chekov mused. “And the first thing they did. 
tore they bothered with us, was to cheek for the robot.I wonder...the robot....1’

The robot?’’ said Kirk increduously,

Captain. I believe that is why 'cho natives do not 
speak. They would appear to have been killing the occupants -



« & alt^ 1 <" 
estimate the exact time without 80Z F1' 18 topoaeibie to x^naina locked by Js W a*® *

"And the robots?" MXd Kirk, iwtirruptlnB th. digwsston.

ot the^e^eJs8 Or .*R*» «“> filers -
voice and tot^t onlv "h®, 80und of th« humanoid
found did not attack wuXn:?f i? ??aFVJ 8®®n’ robot we 
discovering Dr, emr7^ your exclamations upon
only, until I Us actions against you
not to have deduced ttat as^ 1 *®8 ln

pnat. aspect of its operation at the time/’ 
inte^u^ oFfc8£ 2^± ne “f* «*
Kirk added. "Eu* that11bh®y don't use their voices Mil th. siwpX," Ui a0eon * ®^lain «”* «h.y want to

»»t w. «.,»
of the sleepers. He may "know w assistance of oneto the chemical formulae of the anhai-AM88^ F able to direct us 
units^ using the S by the™.tU 5

said ’“"I *Jth •|K,«»r robot,"
He squared off hie shoulders y"i»u SnLw. <sfamin@ it‘-” 
phaser lb. Then we’n If! 1 bait, and you
aliens around," '"' " '"!’‘'i! we can do bring one of ths

parently/^tnFp^^ FS another occupied room. Ap-
centuries, and they had" rwhed^^ over the
^tivity, The buildings TOSte recent
Jne north were. Kirk glanced 88 fch®®« to
w located the fitted section of ^11 f? Frkened until 
space for the robot. Th«re w-’ SFaiF1 was the storage 
occupied. There was one'^bo? K w TF ln the

^•rs, he Mld^rly,

** ^cked^uimy even though
it was around him, with fiS^s^ hln° u

- on top of « ««!
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stacks of printed circuit^ in SS® Wter of
s-ors, and ©ores '’’hr VniAai»''\ ' * resistors, caoaci-yov r.^rbettlr^toST9'’ ■’O"" -t him, "I’ttort*1

k SX^hlt^eB/Xdert^ 2S’T2aiphbahin<5 thel” and . 
ta® floor and that th@ electronic ms lyl^ oa
-pock were the carefully i heaped around«“ too close,« hrioSnSrSilyT °£ the

o?»er^? h,'r* totenslned aoto' original pu^ose w« to ^n?^® P«”*bllity that %h.
"jot necessarily to Drevent"««??-,SOnfin* an awakened sleeky 
m~ad!° «•?. «tot is not
to. Place you in a unit aii*?,^0??0^ d®»toeBi it attempted 
contained a Hung co:^S^lu the fiet that it already

’It thought I ws a sleeper «ho somehow anafe^j- 

It appears s©J'

iKpriso^i^the^iaX^^f^g at the ^ien bodies
the point of all this sophisticated ^dgetry?”

"The robot^s^no^m©^ Sn^M Whistle®;^ » Spo@k M

ssXr;™.;s;Svt^gracing of that comnut^r'*w«T»^' ^'"‘® ®®in® ^h^puter. the w*release the ~«.in^FtE“ that 1?

> still „e«l antWote fcr o(i3< „

its fty. H S“p?”-A“

Exactly0 ”
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yranslucent foxws under the fu 9S’ J.v might kill them to free them™ Sp©cko But leaving 
Z??hA2@reTf?^ to murder isn't much to my taste
fei&her.. I think m can risk it with one.” ’

mental contortions by which you arrive at logical decisions never cease to amaze me, Captain/’
Kirk raised the glass lid over the sleeping alian & 

touched an artery in her neck ' isFaXm -h- i^I/mXS"01138 *“v® ’“"ived fi« contwloj at .Jeh an 
threu/ln »«? * • EH»* medlflal u®*; .
r^£ S.'^Fa^tS^ process." As he spoke he

t* r®8 5° Spock checked the woman's mils®

M^r^‘t;rYOi?S1S2^b,ttIk ”M"d h"to
s: xs sss^ 

pressed to !5nd sJ?3nd wrist, and the other he * pressed to her «^>lec Urk hesitated, and then ste^el away, 
and £

XsT^ S^18

^ed.*° br8ak the link- »*"*'»<> *«

He ea“^ S’the1^ «Sd^*b5^' SS?** a^
• fetal pose arid is/it??? / »n«ppM Into
Spock's fists and fc^bedthifn^ tef»athings Kirk unclenched 
hi shouted, alo“ th“ Ms am "Spoekl"

^l/ouVS he«e. He

Kirk opened his eyes his view. ensign Chekov“s face maneuvered into

helped^rtc^ stFup?1’"1’*1’ the ®*’**la 18 eonsclouB!" Chekov



Spock. Where’s Spock? What am I doing here?” He glanced 
axound the room in which McCoy and the research team had been 
found. They were still there, with the native prisoners stashed 
away at the far end of the room.

Spock carried you here, sir,” Christine Chapel answered 
;& to tell you that he had recovered and that he was going 

to fl id the — computer? — and then get to the shuttlecraft and 
sing it here. It’s almost light outside. What happened to

you, sir? Mr. Spock looked terrible."

H
"A proxy dose of what the sleepers get 

looked at McCoy and Vigeland ” Kirk stood up and 
They look better.”

»8^r*" 8h8 "A few hours ago they suddenly began

Spock found the computer," said Kirk, and stood quietly 
£ ’ 'V S *> '*6^ 0

Christine. The Columbuss appeared between the 
roc*a, settling in the middle of the""sires’t,

Kirk, swaying a little as he moved, began to wrestle McCoy 
free ©f the sleeper unit, Christine hurried to assist him, and 
Kirk nodded to Chekov to start on vigeland.

"What about the prisoners, sir?” Chekov asked,

. t , f*XA’k glanced at them. They seemed to have gotten over their 
aright and had assumed egressions of malevolence. "Leave them 
here. Their friends will find them."

Spock entered, and the four of them carried McCoy and Vige- 
iand away. Outside, Chekov gazed up at the sky through the 
tangle of overgrowth. The nova was there. Its brilliance, added 
to the planet’s own sun, forced the shadows of the artificial 
canyons into abnormal darkness. The shadows were inky coldness; 
the sunlight was searing. One shadow molded itself into a 
staggering fora, trailing wires and tubes from the sp3intered- 
glass door as it swayed into the stark daylight. It laughed 
insanely, joyously, hopelessly. It collapsed into a quiet heap. 
j.nslae, its robot remained wall bound and ignorant, in'the 
shadows and rust. There were more sounds. ®i©y were in praise of death and of freedom, ’

g?2up hurriedly across the street and into theshuttlesraxt□
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:a?takeo a Une denied th® possibility of the 

a

- Ofthe senLii J drugged pleasure, " McCoy
escape.” " ’ ,8atio» became agony. And they'

e .'Ark repeated the word. 'You didn’t seem to

; ' n metabolic Captain/" Spock said

and Vlgeland stared at the wall
att« ,„■ Put in, elvartlng thei2.

* ™ r.nwd U

5‘’guested McCoy

^ther ^oid bickering, 'in/ •; ' ^-« tor their ow > «afet-S1^r y’^^nHlats not only •• ave m 
of the sleepers/’ ' t71’ uUt the ritual murder!*̂€«

J - « now," Mld ...w

Captain. ine , sleepers axe free.”
— * ^ioT^hfe; 1. too

- jr^ek nodded silently .

i5:bS;S's””“*" w .... u^..
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for tho cusruorung ox *oc- 
chafe*!: which concealed his 
start* Yeoman Janice Rand 
stood inside the doer.

“Hello* It3 8 good to 
see you/’ Kirk said, rising 
and taking refuge in, 
courtesy.

.

“How have you been. 
Captain?” she answered in 
the same tone.

Fine. And you?
’’Fine,"
The conversation seemed 

at an end, Janice sat down, 
and Kirk resumed his chair. 
Th® commonplace was true: it 
was good to see he? again -- 
a^short, shapely woman with 
a surprising" length of trim 
leg extending from the red 
yeoman5s tunic, Her face 
was round and uncomplicated, 
except for the intricate bj . 
blonde basketwave of her 
hairdo*

Are you sra^ion^d on 
the Harambee or the Hornblower? 
he a Skea, naming the two “"ships' 
(other than his own) currently 
in orbit.

»

’’The Hornblower — that 
is — I was71’’Tfm going to be 
staying here, now..

A .. {-H§ '

,UL , 
jraskwa

r r-j't
£ Si

That saved Kirk the 
necessity of asking how long 
she would be ashore* ’’Would
you like to meet me for dinner / 
tonight? 'We could talk over /' ■
old times-, You know, I’ve
missed you since you left 
the — “

, ■ ■

”1 don’t know if 
my husband would 
approve0"
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Kirk stepped short., caught in a vacuum. He cleared his 
throat and went back to the amenities. "I didn’t know you were 
marriedo My congratulations to your husband= "

■’Thank you,"

.. Starfieet or civilian?*’ he asked. A show of interest would politeo

5'0ha Starfleet,” she answered quickly, 
stayed in space if IM married a grounder." ”1 couldn’t have

"He’s with the Hornblower, too, I take it."
’’The captain,” she said proudly.
On the one hand, Kirk thought, he 

answer. Janice had always been set on 
the other hand.... "How does that work 
the rest of the crew?”

should have expected that 
getting a captain. On 
out? No problems with

’"tell.. .some ” sh€ admitted. "But that’s not why I’m 
leaving the ship.” She waited for Kirk to ask why.

He suddenly knew why, but asked to please her.
"I’m going to have a baby’"

„ meant, Kirk realized, that, she was out of Star Fleet
at least the next few years and wctld see her husband only 

when he could get leave, unless she sent the child awav ' 
raised by someone else. ’ to be

you

a man-shaped pillar of gold appe? x r 1'. rhe room’s 
porter. Janice stood up, face glowing. ?he gold faded 
ana turned into a tall, stocky man with «? bulky thatch '

stepped forward to kiss his wifi. "W-n, an’ have 
round an apartment to suit, Jan?" he said.

trans- 
away 

of sandy

Jan

les, wait till you -- Oh, /.Bean, let me introduce you -- " 

burned and burst out laughing. ”Ah, no, 
- - s old ri ends, we are. Jamie-boy, how are you?"

ter a moment Kirk could not place him. He closed his eves 
&-v-i concentrated on the voice, instead, and recognition burst xn on nim. Finnegans

"Himself.” Fignegan pumped Kirk’s hand. "It’s been too 
2Tto his wife. "Jan, the pranks we used to pull -■»
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"We?” That was not the way Kirk remembered it.
Finnegan rushed on unheeding. ’’Jamie was the smartest lower 

classman ever to grace the Academy, I811 take my oath, Jan. Do” 
you jcnow, this babe-in-arms made captain three years ahead of 
me?' He laughed again and shook his head,-. "Three years" Not 
that he didn’t deserve to, mind/'

The room’s inner door slid open, and Portmaster Stone came out. 
to have kept you waiting, Captain/' he began. He saw the * 

other man, then. Captain Finnegan, were you here to see me?” 
ft ”No" 1 thank you. I was after meeting ray wife here.
■^sten, Jamie, we’ll get together when you’ve more time/'

Kirk nodded blankly.

Finnegan tucked his wife’s arm under his own and whirled 
her out. He turned at the door to wave Cordially, and then the couple was gone.

"Are you all v^ght?” Stone asked, looking at Kirk closely.
„T * »es^ forced himself to turn away from the door.Just feeling lonely.”

somber^/ "ton® I“" terrttory' C^teln>' Ston*

&QS&•ieoj. 85, 1968, "TV Reviews, p. 49, by Mor.
l,,h ? 88 far'Semographieally-Srnce its days

m's raade 6h® transition complete with g move 
XlthouSh Xt foteins »Uor and spatial spookiness,

a*e largely caricatures and the dla 
turgxdity. However, for males of all ages at least 

f?tainS a bevy of shapely femes in tight and revealing 
spacesults and enough conflict to accommodate the action-happy, 
^r. it- was a trifle more morbid thaw previous ventures.

N?^e?q^e ®P«cewoman snares the brain out of Mr. Spock’s 
y) head to serve as the intelligence for s retarded 
°D an 008cur® Planet. James Kirk (William Shatner) 

‘;X and and Succeeds despite
" operation* istance and a Pilous and overlong brain re - s



. 4o~

-eat part of the show continues to be the sets aM 
1 effects, an .ImpreasUe array of blinking and beeping

*3» 1?68, ’TV Reviews, "p. 14., by Murf, 
'ret snow of third season served to focus on teonare 

. ' • character, and gave sane attention ‘to Deforest iaiev 
- : medic. Both thesps are ‘’also” stare of the

- ; Uplined by William Shatner. With a feature film one 
■ «*u cm CBS by the time 0Trek8 begins, and ^udd9 one 

' rounger on ABC, there may be some erratic orbits thia .. or Gene Roddenberry’s creation,
- had Mar’ Duaay, looker from a primitive

" ’ Nimoy’s brain. On her planet, one healthy’ brain runs
- j £or^£^e ^^dergreund iensnes, the regressive males

' , e Nlmoy’s body ms present, eventually'?c- f^-®d to the brain. His voice was heard regularly.
:';Tr%W3?- t much director Mare IMniels.could do with this 

h/’: -^xipt, «;iatner, reactive in the extreme, Kelley, unre* ..s.nen, and others went through the motions, all toZaware that
:. wtSu . vl^eT lnC4 fchey nw*J? *M"8dc 

a
fx’oductlon-wlse, show remains strong. Walter M Jeffrie« 

department could use ^ome after-burners 
? X-^tichSal simply isn’t toe exciting anymore,. ^c>»nlcai creuitSc. on pj?eem were pro,”

14’ 1968' "’*l«n»lon Reviews,”

- Angels and Bad Angela, and if vou wanderenoue’ “ bU into on? or
J ? f.1 fxWh t0 ^ia®" ^ie ’Star Trek’ crew tnJX 7 

aplrlt ln their latest space adventure a “J* imitating insistence
rS soienMn°-

''« ■''^VaS an •’WleMtlon team Investigating a
,. “ J ta Shlp otwen t»K» them aboard th?lr

a?d< offaH under their spells Forro™telv 
th^*?t4?S 3Slr?”.,na* Of S'62?^8 3feuff "«n»88 t° throw’

. o~r oW^Ai^



ot'«n son. Csss?!?' Othisnr’
Doohan hcoUv} WMsy including James
Hichelle NicholA <Uhu>b' ?-M George Takei {Sulu) <nd
««a» or ££ b*yon<’ “ “O08*1*™!
script ^th Darvin Chomley directing the

25, 1968, MW Review « D m hTr n.v 
rh®y &ltr^t the I * Pc 1 “* by 2®iSi«sectors, on 5§tar Trek « tO mention certain other«ho», William Ihatne? kias^ ljL!?! of a wther to tv, m bu„K
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Llowever, before the bigots rush in to damn or the IDenr 
. it should be pointed out there was quite a oor/ v J Wer pollnsky script. As the starship sounder Sh^tner 
t reluctantly asooches Miss Nichols, a beautiful femme 

ls compelled to by the villain9s evil powers 
/ neat little compromise acquits Shatner of croBSinr the Un. sca^se he has no control of his line.,

Nor Is Mi9S NiOhols to be biamed, because Bhe^too^

. i^it. who rulaa tS puiSt! 0<"“nd of «» “">«•!

n W1J amidBt “*• »«^n~ •• the’r f°le ” oein
as for the regulars ... sSnL 2?.! S?®,.1? a ?wd perfoimnce.

aiwiye ’ Onard Nlmoy and
LteVAd Alexander”s direction, like the script, is forgettable„”

^iego), Jan. iu,' *sw&$ wv Joseph Thesken, 
Captain Kirk and his ’Star Trek5 to-earth h“A,4’‘‘~ *■’ i D " ■

1969, "Video News and

waging a down- that & just as important as their interplanetaryLouts

i s~‘&"t»« MoviSi? ,cm prxday

of because

struX^^^“r;^a"&.- lets. % wSlobbed Server Le 801en0e fiction
- ^luilng .San Diego ^nerever he made personal appearances,

A^zSsESS
UM S‘.!:S.%s^:£.-»s:." sr”^-



a pedestal of remoteness, no longer removed from the frailties oi other men.
m . "?nS the scriptwriters have not helped brighten 8Star

s future. Generally, the stories have been weak and o rex 1 nary.
^-P P33^ seasons, there were genuine attempts to bring *n 

futuristic scientific plots with a degree of plausibility about them. They kept the viewers interested. about

* nlM aw*
toe *ha': detract fr°“ hls dutlea •b0«’J
i« «/ If" die Enterprise is to survive another vear tn th« 
limits of space the producers of ’Star Trek8 w; do keli W'. * return to the original for^ts tort S?l« app^Ung. •

a Dangerous Uneasiness with XdeasftJWie Great Twitch,” p. 18, by John Leonard.
Great Twitch came over me a few Fridays arc, about 15 minutes into Star Trek.

The Great Ts an involuntary protest.... fingers 
curl, and the Great Twitch switches channels. While the 
iVsRdiffXnt?nOther b& JU3t as common, at least

,TTiaa“Been a fan of Star Trek. During its first two seasons 
^ters—nFriKuted scripts.

uunnel-boring mineral mothers protecting their silicone 
an& an unfortunate hole in the universe where matter and anti- 

at ^ach others and an alien pubescent with 
godlike tantrums. Led by William Shatner as Captain Kirk and 
Leonard Nlmoy as the Vulcanized Mr. Spock, a solid cast 
thes^X?^ special-effects technic fans to make
-hose scripts absorbing and provoking, 

mu « awful happens, hoaver, to a successful TV seriestellS JU3t arenit enough storteJ £ “stato
? S but conceptual sloppiness also plX ’
estahiWhS^ I? a Serlef fche P^i^ars of personality are 
Xt Hhi struggling with abstractions. That
co2sfe on n™^5?tions S1* Sent the show starts to“
S??! °5 Pa^onaiity. Personality without ideas means routines. fUs‘ Stale jokes and stylized dilemmas. An industry

une®sy wich ideas turns on the chawx machine a * " 
W; rivaling Detroit’s.

-*hex« are enough ideas in the collected works of Bradbrr"" 
Heinlein and Asimov to sustain Star Trek for a decade" ay ^upor «a^oe.

Si we^ eitc^d aS hh® ?arXs P®ace ^kso Each week
' *' expected to admire anew the wonder of Shock’sMn. Boon week Dr. fcCoy Mo„id 3ose his‘

.9
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vj;w;-- wotud suffer the temptations of heterosexuality.
£ J4®11 *M£» Ntun wistfully to his great big sex-symbolv.e starship enterprise, a bad trip.,.,* g

May 27* 1270* ’’Teleview” by Bernard Hollowood.
ii” ; <ls * seience-fiction comic for children ofd... abes, an American import distinguished by its brilliant, owraphy and studio offeets. nUl SF u hombiy iSndu’±^ 
. ^ts inability to crease acceptable foxros of life on the remote 

amorphous balls of gas or blobs of electrical
*S 2trai" eredull*y “ore than some': having Captain Kirk and. dr... Spock of the armw.«h?n

pr^se encounter recognisable earthman-types almost everywhere" in’"

Za8^n ™

p*«ottnwi« r > $ ax\- rampanto In one remote galaxyJr?f &i numan *orm have discovered the secret of ur- ' “

M. of Hallowe’en horror. "
who woul* o^ °UBMotFroi2da?S ande^'5Sf«d. poker-taoed lot

are auewed to

T-Waves
1Q^

Le C te vs

Centradlotions Dept.” McCoy 
8-‘^'-'®redf when Spock remarked, 
-benefits of alcohol/’

sal d, Now I know why they were 
h My father’s race ms spared the 

in Conscience of the King/' Spock
’ - Synd^e?" <”«!“•««» A» Hying memory,» in

e2d *^4 STS 1? X? «"»»«“ definitions of the word
‘ w2if Ph a military eonquesx.-- which a Terran force defeated a Vulcan force -- in

n? m 8^^nd referring to actual^/■.e-over of the land and government,))



Th© response bo the Questionalre has indicated a strong 
interest in the Strekzine List, and It has become impossible to 
answer each query personally, I would appreciate it if you 
could *ind space for thia quickie announcement 5

The deadline for returning the Roster Questionalre is THANKSGIVING 1971. Don"t put it off until you git 1 ~ 
°f 59 ST zines (with circulation 

is now availabl® from Michael Sobota, •'Ommercial Avenue, South Chicago Heights Illinois 
t^UNTcrSV®® 13 $ls5° ^K25 for costs plus donated

left off.

f.rom L.E. Wallace, Jr., director Denham Springs Community Theater 
oreseSte^^Stsi^i^AF^ «he ?®nham Springs Community heater 
i F ?,?* two-act Star-Trek-llke drama bv
h«?''4.Jai,iaSv* -Jr’ Charles Gibson directed. The play was a com
bination of stage production and motion picture. The motion ole 
ture sequences were shown through the use of a viewing screen*

to the scanning device on ’’Star
’ AlI 01 $ne films were shot by members of the communitv theater, and no professional help was used. c^unity

SeJ °? the piay was bhe bridge of the Stax- Shin fiaouir^ 
which was similar to the bridge of the Star Ship Enterprise’ ' 

Pl®¥ were similar to those on the show, but 
M v*- di-ferent names (Captain Kristopher James slaved 1 e Wallace, First Officer Mr. Ohms, Dr?Mason “Swill, etc.)!

ad a ft^J^anberry gave his approval to the project
, n part, I have no objection to plays similar to STAR TREK
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\f aone by 8tu<”"*8 »9, - . “ '- “ profit bouis as long as appropriate credit; ;X!tthe material and individu^l^

\-Xtl&)f «»atk px^X^G^iuc
in

in
■■•o^how we managed to get n^aX 7nrrnSSil^ lo° PeoPle“on a .tending rot® only teal, all7?^ SrfoiUnee“

Tad® recordings of the play are available far M ar /o
®J^er feo th® Denham Springs Community Theater PO Box” 

. \ .Baton Rouge Louisiana ^0805s stat^ J Brecording 1. to be stereo or monaukl' ) «* t9»«

N2tes ^k a month-letIn of news and notes about « couple weeks;

perVerse

Mirror, Mirror on the wall, 
Who s r.h® sinfullest Spock of all1’ 
Spores in Paradise attune 
One who ought to be immune 
lo syndromes till he laughs and cries 
Minding clouds brings to his eyes 
•Lovely foras Of female kind, 
Nurses merge inside his mind.

?ow and then has struck, Plak-tow in him runs amok, 
•Do you think this incorrect? 
Episodically inspect

your local stations He still lives in sin -
~ dication, 

— Cecily Horror & Ruth r<>rr






